The Loup Look
Your snapshot of the intermodal market
“The Loup Look” is a weekly snapshot of Loup’s current capabilities and market needs,
giving you visibility to help you plan better.

New Domestic Service
Between Lathrop and
Twin Cities
The Union Pacific Premium Team recently issued
the following announcement:
Union Pacific is excited to announce an additional
service offering for the new Twin Cities Intermodal
Terminal. Beginning March 1, 2021, service
between Northern California (Lathrop, CA) and
Twin Cities Intermodal Terminal will commence.
The new service will be available seven days per
week in both directions, giving customers
comprehensive coverage between these markets.
Please contact your Union Pacific representative
for additional details on how the Twin Cities
Intermodal Terminal can expand your business
reach.

Service Changes from Northern
California
The Union Pacific Premium Team recently issued the
following announcement:
Union Pacific is pleased to announce improved transit time
for standard shipments moving from Lathrop, CA to Chicago
Global 2. Effective immediately, standard shipments now
have scheduled availability in Chicago at 03:00 local time on
day 4. In addition, priority service from Lathrop to Global 2
has been increased from five days per week to daily.
To accommodate this service modification, the following cutoff
changes will go into effect on Saturday, February 27, 2021:
• All published lanes for international service from Oakland
will be modified to 18:00 PST cutoff.
• Domestic service from Lathrop to Kansas City, MO; Dupo,
IL; and Marion, AR will be modified to 17:00 PST cutoff .

Josh Perkes Named Vice President of Loup
Effective Monday, March 1st, Josh Perkes has been named Vice President of
Loup. Perkes, previously Assistant Vice President of Talent Management, succeeds Kari
Kirchhoefer as Vice President of Loup Logistics. Perkes has over 18 years of experience
with Loup’s parent company, Union Pacific Railroad, including nearly 16 years with
Marketing and Sales, most recently as Assistant Vice President of Customer Experience.
Perkes has previously held roles on the Operations Team, Premium and Industrial
Products.
We look forward to the leadership and insight Joshua will bring to Loup as we continue to
deliver supply chain solutions to solve our customers’ transportation challenges. If you
have any questions, please contact us.
To see other new Union Pacific appointments, click here.

Josh Perkes

Questions?
Contact us.

